STUDENT BODY
• 1,600 students
• 80% of students live on campus

CLASS OF 2018 ADMISSION STATISTICS
• Applied: 2,730 • Accepted: 1,930 • Enrolled: 416

CLASS OF 2018 ACADEMIC QUALITY
• GPA middle 50% range: 3.20-4.0
• ACT middle 50% range: 24-27
• SAT middle 50% range: 1,450-1,850
• Top 20% of high school graduating class: 50%
• One or more AP/IB classes: 80%

INTERNATIONAL FOCUS
• Community of students from 43 states and 73 countries
• Students study abroad in more than 30 different countries

DISTINCTIVE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
• Nearly half of all students double major—students can declare up to two majors and one minor, or one major and two minors
• 3-year accelerated BA programs in communication and philosophy
• Honors Fellow Program: Opportunities for a select group of high-achieving students
• Richter Scholar Program: One-on-one research opportunities with a professor during the summer after the first year
• Grace Groner Grant Program: Funded off-campus study, internship, and service opportunities
• Independent Scholar Program: Student-designed major

TOP 5 DEGREES AWARDED
• Economics • Communication • Politics
• Business • Biology

ACTIVE STUDENT LIFE
• More than 50 clubs and organizations
• 19 Division III varsity sports

CHICAGO CONNECTIONS
• Lake Forest In The Loop Program: Students live in Chicago completing internships and taking courses
• Center for Chicago Programs: An on-campus office devoted to connecting students with Chicago

INTERNSHIPS
• Internships are abundant in Chicago and the surrounding area
• Complete up to three for-credit internships
• The Career Advancement Center offers exceptional career counseling and begins working with students during their first year

WHAT’S NEW
• Majors and minors in finance, neuroscience, digital media design, cinema studies, and social justice
• $100 million in campus improvements in the last decade, including a new library, sports and recreation center, student center, cafeteria, and new residence hall
• Varsity program in men’s and women’s golf
• New club and intramural sports have been added, including men’s and women’s lacrosse
• New partnerships for accelerated advanced degrees in areas such as accounting, law, international studies, pharmacy, and nursing